CA Essential Micro Docking Station
USB-C Docking Station for Laptops

FEATURES
• 4k Display Support
• Single USB C connection to sync to your laptop while minimizing cables
• 1 USB Type A Port
• 1 USB Type C Port
• Qi Wireless Charging
• Up to 65W Power Delivery with USB Type-C 90W Power Adapter (Not Included)
• Device Dimensions: 3.13" x 3.13" x 0.63"  
• Model Number: DS-1500

The CA Essential Micro Docking Station is the perfect tool to organize your workspace while charging your phone. The CA Essential Micro Docking Station’s design makes it the perfect addition for your laptop. Easily plug in a monitor for a secondary display or pack it into a laptop case for on the go. The CA Essential Micro Docking Station features wireless Qi charging so you can power up without having to use extra cables and adapters to charge your smartphone.

Single Package
UPC: 646422 30149 5  
DIM: (L) 3.75 in X (W) 4.5 in. X (H) 1.0 in.  
Weight: 0.31 lbs.

Master: 72
UPC: 646422 30149 5  
DIM: (L) 19 in X (W) 12.75 in. X (H) 8 in.
Weight: 26.5 lbs.

Legend
1) Qi Wireless Charging
2) USB Type C Laptop Connection
3) HDMI Input
4) USB Type A Port
5) USB Type C Port
6) LED Indicator Light
# Technical Specification

| Interface Specification | - USB Type A: Supports USB3.1 Gen1 and Gen2  
- USB Type C: Supports USB3.1 Gen1 and Gen2 (Power Delivery with USB Data and DP Alt mode)  
- HDMI: Support HDMI2.0 with HDCP2.2  
- Power Delivery: Supports PD3.0 without Fast Power Role Swap |
|--------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Video Output Resolution  | - Video output maximum resolutions:  
- 1 x HDMI 2.0b (2 lanes DP HBR3, 3840 x 2160 @ 60Hz)  
- 1 x DisplayPort 1.4 (4 lanes DP1.4, 3840 x 2160 @ 60Hz)  
- Supports HDR10  
- Supports DP1.4 with DPCP |
| Power Requirements       | - Supports 5W Qi wireless charging.  
- USB Type C Bus Power: Supports 15W (5V/3A) Laptop Bus Power.  
- Using Laptop USB Type C AC power adapter: 90W Adapter recommended (Using less than a 90W Adapter will function, but Laptop may not charge or may experience reduced performance.)  
- Upstream USB Type C power delivery for charging Laptop: Maximum 65W  
- Supports Power Delivery pass through  
- PDO support: Bypass (Follow USB Type C AC power adapter’s PDO) |
| Supported operating system | - Windows 10 64-bit, MAC OS X 10.4.11 or Higher |
| Operating temperature    | - Product working at ambient temperature for 0~30°C |